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We’re calling 2013 
“our time to lead.” 

We intend to put 
the political capital 
we’ve accumulated 

to work as we press 
president obama 

and american 
policymakers to 

make a serious effort 
to resolve the Israeli-

palestinian conflict.

Dear Friend,

As I write, the guns have just gone silent in the south of Israel and in Gaza 
following the latest fighting. We see that the rockets of Gaza have only gotten 
more powerful, the anger in the Arab world toward Israel deeper, and the 
world’s patience with the conflict thinner.

Meanwhile, settlements on the West Bank thicken and moderate voices in 
both Israeli and Palestinian politics grow weaker. time for achieving a two-
state solution is not on the side of those seeking compromise and peace. 

Here in the Us, we saw America’s support for Israel and American policy 
toward the Middle east politicized like never before.

Mega-millionaires and billionaires holding hard-right views on Israel spent 
tens of millions to defeat president Obama and j street’s pro-Israel, pro-
peace candidates. their efforts failed dismally as the President received 70 
percent of the jewish vote, and pro-Israel, pro-peace candidates backed by 
j street won 70 of the 71 races in which we endorsed. 

Our candidates won in some of the most competitive races in the country, 
and we sent more money to them than any pro-Israel PAC has ever distributed. 
We proved that there is deep political support for politicians who define “pro-
Israel” to mean working for peace and security through a two-state solution.

As 2012 ends, therefore, the urgency of and support for American leadership 
to reach a two-state solution to this conflict are clear.

We’re calling 2013 “Our time to Lead.” We intend to put the political capital 
we’ve accumulated to work as we press President Obama and American 
policymakers to make a serious effort to resolve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

I am deeply grateful to all those who’ve supported our work in the past year. 
thanks to you, over the past year we’ve demonstrated that we are truly the future 
of pro-Israel. I urge those who can to consider increasing their support at this 
critical moment. If we don’t seize this opportunity to reach a two-state solution, I 
am afraid we will look back with deep regret as an unresolved conflict erodes not 
just Israel’s security but its jewish and democratic character as well.

sincerely,

jeremy Ben-Ami
PresIDent

november 2012

We are the future of pro-Israel. We come together 
as proud supporters of a two-state solution.

We are americans who believe in democracy 
and equality. We are Jews who believe that 
to seek peace is to pursue justice and ensure 
lasting security.

We believe to our very core in Israel’s right to 
exist as a Jewish homeland and a democracy 
that guarantees equality to all its citizens.

We fight for an Israel whose people live in 
security with recognized borders, an Israel 
living in peace and prosperity alongside a 
palestinian homeland where citizens can thrive 
and build their own country.

We share in the vision of Israel as a homeland 
for the Jewish people and palestine as a 
homeland for the palestinian people, living side 
by side in peace and security.

We are The FuTure 
oF pro-ISrael.
We are the future of pro-Israel and we believe 
in an Israel that is guided by its principles, 
its ethics and its values, as enshrined in its 
founding documents.

We believe that tikkun olam is a part of building 
a Jewish homeland, not apart from it.

We understand that this conflict ends with two 
winners or two losers—that this cannot be a 
zero-sum game.

We know that we cannot delay any longer. 
there will never be a better time, or the right 
time. there is only less time; there is only now.

that is why we call on the uS government to 
invest all possible resources to help Israelis 
and palestinians create a peaceful and secure 
future for them both and we call out those 
opportunistic politicians who would jeopardize 
Israel’s future for their own political ends.

We are The FuTure 
oF pro-ISrael.
We are the future of pro-Israel and we have 
chosen to stand up for what is right and what 
is necessary. We care too much to be silent or 
to indulge in despair.

We believe we serve Israel best when we 
create the space for an open conversation 
about its future in our community, amongst 
and across generations and denominations.

We will be tireless in our efforts. We will go 
from synagogue to synagogue, Congressional 
district to Congressional district, house to 
house, person to person—and we’ll make our 
voices heard.

We will take action and we will fight for   
our values.

In the name of our grandparents, and for the 
sake of our grandchildren,

We are The 
fUTUre 
oF pro-ISrael

We are The FuTure oF pro-ISrael. J Street 

From The preSIdenT
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Some advoCateS lImIt the preSIdent’S 
optIonS  auguSt 23, 2012  

“Some u.S. pro-Israel advocacy groups whose policy positions are 
now markedly to the right of most american Jews are leveraging 
decades of political relationships to convince policy-makers that 
no progress can be made on the Israeli-palestinian front until all 
concerns over Iran’s nuclear program are fully resolved. the result is 
to tie the president’s hands, taking powerful diplomatic options off the 
table that could significantly enhance multilateral pressure on Iran.”

— Dylan Williams, J Street Director of Government Affairs

In The neWS

dIvergent path on ISrael helpS lobby 
group groW  may 30, 2012   

Jeremy ben-ami, president of J Street, said in an 
interview that “the assumption has always been that 
to run for office, you have to run to the right on this 
issue with a relatively hawkish view on Israel and the 
middle east — the ‘Israel right or wrong’ position...We’re 
changing that calculus. We are beginning to organize a 
very, very large network of people in the middle.”

polItICal group’S money fIlterIng 
Into 17th dIStrICt  July 20, 2012

“J Street’s interest in the 17th district race is a sign of its 
growing influence. the paC is only a few years old, much 
younger than the other more established pro-Israeli groups. 
but it is beginning to have a larger footprint…J Street says 
it is seeking to redefine what it means to be pro-Israel, and 
that doesn’t always mean taking the line of its government. 
In fact, it says there’s a more nuanced approach in the 
middle that fits with the american and Israeli people.”

hIttIng republICanS on ISrael —   
from the left  July 12, 2012

“[Illinois Congressional candidate] tammy duckworth has firmly 
embraced J Street and the two-state solution, arguing that 
supporting it is actually in Israel’s interests. many Congressional 
dems have proven too skittish to engage the debate in the manner 
duckworth has, so it will be interesting to see how these ads are 
received. What this is all about, ultimately, is whether more liberal 
voices on these issues can break the monopoly Israel hawks seem 
to think they have on what it means to be ‘pro-Israel.’ ”

you Should KnoW: SolutIonS to 
the ConflICt  marCh 11, 2012

up with Chris hayes hosted a two-hour show 
about the intricate relationship between Israel, 

america and the palestinians. Jeremy ben-
ami, rula Jebreal (newsweek), Jennifer laszlo 
mizrahi (the Israel project) and leila hilal (the 

new america foundation) discussed Iranian 
nuclear proliferation, palestinian non-violence 

and the american role in reaching a resolution to 
the Israeli-palestinian conflict. 

WIll mItt romney’S ISrael trIp 
help WIn over JeWISh voterS In 

the uS?  July 30, 2012  

Jeremy ben-ami and noah pollak, executive 
director of the emergency Committee for Israel, 

discussed whether mitt romney’s Israel trip 
would sway the Jewish vote in the upcoming 

presidential election. 

battle for the JeWISh vote  July 27, 2012

In a discussion with matt brooks, president of the republican 
Jewish Coalition, Jeremy ben-ami said, “Jews are not a single-issue 

constituency; they are americans like all other americans…In polling, 
you find that perhaps somewhere around 7 or 8 percent of american 

Jews make Israel a voting issue. and this effort by the republican Jewish 
Coalition to drive a partisan wedge into Israeli and american relations 
does no service either for the united States or for the State of Israel.” 
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TranSFormIng The polITIcS

2012 saw an avalanche of right-wing 
groups using Israel as a wedge issue 
in american politics like never before. 

the republican jewish Committee 
pumped over $6 million into ads in 
battleground states like Ohio, Florida 
and Pennsylvania that attempted to 
portray President Obama as hostile to 
Israel and willing to let Iran obtain and 
use nuclear weapons.

the emergency Committee for 
Israel launched attack after attack 
painting president obama as ‘weak’ 
on Iran, insulting to prime minister 
netanyahu and worse. 

Billionaire donors like sheldon Adelson 
made no secret of their motivations in 
donating multi-million dollar gifts to these 
groups—striking a blow against any 
politician who dared to promote active Us 
leadership to achieve a two-state solution. 

as the future of pro-Israel, J Street 
fought back.

starting early in the republican primary, 
j street went after newt Gingrich, who 
denied the existence of the Palestinian 
people. We continued through the 
general election, supporting pro-Israel, 
pro-peace candidates who took on and 
defeated members of what we called 

J Street attended the demoCratIC and republICan 
natIonal ConventIonS, spreading our message 
about what it means to be pro-Israel in 2012.

Pushing Back Against Smears & Misinformation

throughout the election, j street’s rapid response 
team used social media to push back against 
misinformation on the peace process and smears 
against pro-Israel, pro-peace candidates.

Going on the Offense

Whereas in the past those on the far right of our issue were able to go 
on the attack with impunity, in 2012 j street helped level the playing 
field, airing ads against opponents of the two-state solution. 

J Street aired ads against “one-State 
Caucus” representatives allen 
West and Joe Walsh, and sent 
mailers to voters in their districts 
explaining how their hawkish 
views threaten Israel’s survival as 
a democratic Jewish homeland.

graphics and videos 
released by J Street 
received thousands 
of online shares.

Defending our Champions

And j street had the backs 
of our pro-Israel, pro-peace 
champions, running ads 
for jstreetPAC endorsees 
representatives Lois Capps 
and tammy Baldwin. 

the “One-state Caucus:” Allen West, joe 
Walsh, Frank Guinta, Bobby schilling and 
others who support Israel’s annexation of 
the West Bank.

We took the pro-Israel, pro-peace 
message to televisions, inboxes and 
mailboxes throughout the country 
through commercials, ad buys, web 
videos and mail pieces.

All throughout the United states, j street 
supporters pushed back against smears 
and misinformation and proved that j 
street would have the back of candidates 
willing to stand up for Israel’s true interests, 
beginning with American leadership to 
achieve a two-state solution.

facT:

of american Jews believe the uS should 
play an active role in helping the parties 
to resolve the arab-Israeli conflict. 
Source: J Street Election Night Poll of Jewish Voters
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JSTreeTpac

the 2012 election cycle was historic for jstreetPAC. We distributed over $1.8 million to 71 candidates, 
surpassing our own record and handily maintaining our status as the single largest pro-Israel PAC in 
American history. jstreetPAC also accounted for 35 percent of the total pro-Israel PAC money distributed 
to candidates nationwide. Of our 71 endorsees, an astounding 70 won their races, including all 53 
incumbents. jstreetPAC raised an average of over $57,000 per endorsee in contests categorized as 
competitive by the Cook Political report. And 20 out of 21 of these endorsees won their races. 

As a result of our successes, the 113th Congress will include 50 percent more JStreetpaC-endorsed 
members of Congress: 8 senators and 63 representatives from 26 states. these pro-Israel,   
pro-peace champions will be strong advocates for Us leadership to achieve a two-state solution. 

71 endorSed CandIdateS    70 vICtorIeS    $1.8 mIllIon raISed

Senate
tammy Baldwin  WI
sherrod Brown  OH
Maria Cantwell  WA
Dianne Feinstein  CA
Martin Heinrich  nM
tim Kaine  VA
sheldon Whitehouse  rI

houSe
Ami Bera  CA-07
eddie Bernice johnson  tX-30
earl Blumenauer  Or-03
suzanne Bonamici  Or-01
Bruce Braley  IA-01
Cheri Bustos  IL-17
Lois Capps  CA-24
Michael Capuano  MA-08
emanuel Cleaver  MO-05
steve Cohen  tn-09
Gerry Connolly  VA-11
john Conyers  MI-14
jim Cooper  tn-05
Danny Davis  IL-07
susan Davis  CA-53

Peter DeFazio  Or-04
Diana DeGette  CO-01
suzan Delbene  WA-01
john Dingell  MI-12
Lloyd Doggett  tX-35
Mike Doyle  PA-14
tammy Duckworth  IL-08
Donna edwards  MD-04
Keith ellison  Mn-05
Anna eshoo  CA-14
sam Farr  CA-17
Bill Foster  IL-11
john Garamendi  CA-03
joe Garcia  FL-26
raul Grijalva  AZ-07
rush Holt  nj-12
Mike Honda  CA-15
jared Huffman  CA-02
Hakeem jeffries  nY-10
Hank johnson  GA-04
Derek Kilmer  WA-06
ron Kind  WI-03
Annie Kuster  nH-2
Barbara Lee  CA-13
Dave Loebsack  IA-02

Zoe Lofgren  CA-19
Alan Lowenthal  CA-47
Dan Maffei  nY-24
sean Maloney  nY-18
Betty McCollum  Mn-04
jim McDermott  WA-07
james McGovern  MA-03
George Miller  CA-07
Gwen Moore  WI-04
Patrick Murphy  FL-18
sal Pace  CO-03
ed Pastor  AZ-04
Chellie Pingree  Me-01
jared Polis  CO-02
David Price  nC-04
Charles rangel  nY-15
janice schakowsky  IL-09
Carol shea-Porter  nH-01
Adam smith  WA-09
jackie speier  CA-12
Mike thompson  CA-05
Paul tonko  nY-20
Mel Watt  nC-12
Peter Welch  Vt-AL
john Yarmuth  KY-03

JStreetPAC’s 2012 Endorsees

Funds Contributed to Federal Campaigns By Pro-Israel PACs, 
2012 Cycle (as of november 2012)

repreSenTaTIve earl blumenauer (or-3) 
J Street endorsee
“J Street has done more than any other organization to assure that a rich diversity of 
opinion within the Jewish community about Israel’s future is heard. It has often been 
remarked that the path to middle east peace is clear but the path to get people to act 
is not. J Street is playing a vital role building understanding and consensus to make 
action for peace and security a reality.”

Carol Winograd, terry Winograd and Senator 
dIanne feInSteIn at a JStreetpaC fundraiser 
in los angeles.

governor tIm KaIne with Irene and alan Wurtzel at 
a JStreetpaC fundraiser that brought in $60,000.

JStreetPAC EvEntS
jstreetPAC fundraising receptions brought together candidates and community leaders throughout 
the country.

JStreetpaC

norpaC

national action Committee

Citizens organized paC 

northern Californians  
  for good government 

desert Caucus 

 florida Congressional Committee

World alliance for Israel

national paC 
Washington paC 

republican Jewish Coalition

other (15 smaller paCS)

Joint action Committee  
 for political affairs

20%
6% 4%

4%

35%

12%

3%
3%
3%
3%

2%
2%

3%
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“Fighting for a vibrant, thriving and secure Israel has literally and figuratively 
been the cause of my life. In the late 1990s, I made aliyah and was inducted 
into the IDF, serving in a combat unit alongside olim from around the world. 
And in recent years, I have joined Portland’s pro-Israel, pro-peace movement 
through j street.

We can see how fractured the American jewish community is when it comes 
time to discuss Israel. My own awareness became clear after I suggested to 
my synagogue’s adult education committee that our temple’s Israel series 
include a discussion about the future of the West Bank. I was dismayed when 
the proposal was dismissed as “too controversial.” It is because of our love 
for Israel that we must confront the real challenges it faces, not avoid them.

Fortunately, our local organizing efforts are yielding results in the face of 
such obstacles. At a fall 2012 political fundraiser featuring two Portland-
area Members of Congress, it was our j street table that included area 
congregational rabbis and members of the local jewish Community relations 
Council. And when the discussion turned to Israel, j street was very much part 
of the conversation. j street is increasingly central to the community debate 
about Israel—not just here in Portland, but around the country.”

“In the summer of 2011, I traveled to Israel and the West Bank for 
the first time on the inaugural j street U engage with Israel trip. 
After encountering Israeli residents in sderot facing rocket fire from 
Gaza and Palestinians living in fear of home demolition in the West 
Bank, I saw with my own eyes the devastating toll of this conflict.

I brought back to the Us a deeply personal sense of responsibility. 
I needed to share my experiences with my peers. I came back 
to campus to tell my story and help found one of our strongest 
chapters, j street U University of north Carolina at Chapel Hill.

In the fall of 2012, during the two-state semester campaign, 20 
j street U students gathered 1,000 signatures from my campus 
declaring support for strong Us diplomatic leadership to 
achieve a two-state solution. My fellow students’ apathy about 
the conflict quickly disappeared once they had a way to engage 
with it that was consistent with their values.” 

J STreeT uJ STreeT local

J Street ann arbor members gather 
for their future of pro-Israel launch event. 

JohnS hopKInS 
J Street u member 

eliza Schultz hands out 
J Street u materials.

eric flamm
J Street Portland 

Co-chair

lauren donoghue 
Southeast Representative, 
J Street U Student Board

j street 2012  the future of pro-ISrael      9

J Street local is the field and grassroots organizing arm of j street, changing the conversation on Israel 
in our communities. Across the country, 46 locals empower local activists like eric (below) to build the 
leadership necessary to advocate for pro-Israel, pro-peace Us policy from the ground up.

J Street u is the campus home for pro-Israel, pro-peace students. With 45 Campus Chapters across the 
country, j street U is giving voice to thousands of students like Lauren (below) who want to bring together their 
support for Israel with their commitment to human rights and social justice in support of a two-state solution. 
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J Street locals (46)

official J Street u Chapters (45)

We will go from synagogue to synagogue, Congressional district to Congressional 
district, house to house, person to person—and we’ll make our voices heard. 

ann arbor, mI  over 200 
students at the university of 
michigan joined almost 2,000 
local and student activists at 70+ 
parties to watch the presidential 
foreign policy debate. 

boSton, ma  J Street presented its 
position on the Iranian nuclear threat 
to the boston JCrC, sparking a broad 
public debate on how to prevent Iran 
from obtaining nuclear weapons.

neW yorK, ny J Street 
president Jeremy ben-
ami debated emergency 
Committee for Israel Chairman 
bill Kristol in front of over 700 
people at b’nai Jeshurun.

phIladelphIa, pa  gen. dani 
haloutz spoke to 275 attendees at 
Congregation adath Jeshurun about 
the need for diplomacy to prevent a 
nuclear Iran at J Street philadelphia’s 
largest event to date.

Charlotte, nC  local volunteers and 
students from five college campuses spread 
the pro-Israel, pro-peace message to 
thousands of delegates at the democratic 
national Convention in September.atlanta, ga  national headlines were 

made when peter beinart’s lecture at 
the marcus JCC book festival was 
cancelled. J Street atlanta packed 

200+ people into a new venue to 
hear mr. beinart speak, marking a 
pivotal moment in opening up the 
conversation on Israel in atlanta.

boynton beaCh, fl  over 250 people 
turned out to hear Jeremy ben-ami speak 
at the ross Jewish Community Center as 
part of a 13-city tour to promote his book, 
a new voice for Israel.

Seattle, Wa  
Cosponsoring with four 

other synagogues, 
J Street Seattle hosted 
gershom gorenberg at 

temple de hirsch Sinai.

loS angeleS, Ca  
J Street u occidental 

hosted 20 students 
for one of six regional 

training workshops 
aimed at teaching 
students campus 

organizing strategy.

San dIego, Ca  J Street San 
diego launched with a high-

profile newspaper advertisement 
attracting 120 supporters, 

including rep. bob filner (Ca-51).

St. paul, mn  rep. Keith ellison (mn-5) 
spoke to 80 students from Carleton College 

and macalester College about the important 
role of young people in changing the 

conversation in Washington, dC.

denver, Co  J Street Colorado 
hosted a town hall panel on the 

future of pro-Israel at the hebrew 
educational alliance.

neW yorK, ny  J Street joined 
nyC mayor michael bloomberg 
and other organizations to host a 
reception benefitting va Senate 
candidate, gov. tim Kaine. It was 
his most successful fundraiser of 
the cycle.

ChICago, Il  at a community event with 
local political leaders, rep. Jan Schakowsky, 

ambassador daniel Kurtzer and 300 lay 
leaders raised over $80,000 for J Street.
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aaron peTerSon 
J Street u Stanford  

“J Street’s 2012 national 
Conference showed me 
the tremendous urgency of 
achieving a two-state solution. 

peter beinart’s speech about his deep, 
personal relationship with Israel convinced 
me of something I thought didn’t exist before 
J Street. as he spoke about the challenges 
and sacrifices he was willing to face to ensure 
Israel remains a democratic homeland, I knew 
the passion and commitment exist to make 
the two-state solution a reality.”

2500+ sUPPorTers
650+ sTUdenTs from 
125 camPUses
40 ParTIcIPaTIng 
organIzaTIons

j street’s Gala Dinner raised $585,000 to support 
our programs. Amb. Barukh Binah, deputy chief 
of mission for the embassy of Israel, was the first 
Israeli diplomat sent to address a j street event. 
Davidi Gilo, chair of the j street Board of Directors, 
was presented with the tzedek v’shalom award for 
his leadership in the Israeli peace movement.

from Israeli social protest leader Stav Shaffir (above) to 
renowned writer, novelist and activist amos oz (below), 
J Street 2012: maKIng hIStory featured some of 
Israel’s greatest champions for peace and justice.

J Street fl aCtIvIStS meet with 
representative alcee hastings (fl-23).

800 aCtIvIStS partICIpated In:

220+ meetings with 
congressional staffers

110+ meetings with 
members of congress

Davidi Gilo • Anat Hoffman • *Rep. Keith Ellison (MN-05) & Marci Rosenberg • Reps. Steve Cohen (TN-09) & John Yarmuth (KY-03) 
• *Alexandra Stanton, Kirk Rudy & Carol Winograd • Yaffa Maritz • Bill Singer, Sen Dick Durbin (IL) & Rep. Carol Shea Porter (NH-01)
• Judith Steinberg & Senator-elect Tammy Baldwin (WI) • Joe Cirincione, Rep. Gerry Connolly (VA-11) & Priscilla Labovitz • 
Michael Hiles & Janey Place  (* these photos by Kyle Samperton) 

conFerence 2012

J Street convened the third-largest gathering of american Jews in 2012 and 
the largest convention of the american pro-Israel, pro-peace movement 
ever. featured speakers included former uS ambassador to Israel daniel 
Kurtzer and Senior advisor to the White house valerie Jarrett. topics of 
the conference’s more than 45 panels ranged from combatting the Iranian 
nuclear threat to Jewish extremism and the politics of religion in Israel. 

former prIme mInISter ehud 
olmert addressed the J Street gala.

Gala 2012

Advocacy Day 2012

feaTUrIng ehud olmert
and anat Hoffman

HonorIng davidi gilo

12     the future of pro-ISrael  j street 2012
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mISSIonS To The mIddle eaST Women’S mISSIon

the j street education Fund sponsored missions to the Middle east in 2012 providing Members of Congress, 
American public opinion leaders, and students with opportunities to achieve a more complex and nuanced 
understanding of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Designed to enhance targeted influential leaders’ knowledge 
of the region and combat misinformation through first-hand exposure to the peoples and land at the center of 
the conflict, each of our delegations met with high-level Israeli and Palestinian officials. notable meetings this 
year were held with King Abdullah of jordan, Palestinian Prime Minister salam Fayyad, Deputy Prime Minister 
Dan Meridor, senior IDF officials, Ambassador Dan shapiro and numerous Members of Knesset.

the j street education Fund and the Women 
Donors network (WDn) co-sponsored a 
Congressional Delegation of six women 
Members of Congress along with 14 members 
of the national lay leadership of both j 
street and WDn. representatives Barbara 
Lee (CA-9) and jackie speier (CA-12) co-
chaired the delegation, which also included 
representatives Yvette D. Clarke (nY-11), 
Donna edwards (MD-4), eddie Bernice 
johnson (tX-30) and Gwen Moore (WI-4). 
jseF’s largest Congressional delegation to 
date, we enriched American political discourse 
by increasing the number of Congresswomen 
with the knowledge and skills to promote bold 
Us leadership in the region. 

raChel lerner (left) along with delegation 
Co-Chair REP. BARBARA LEE (CA-9) (center), 
rep. eddIe bernICe JohnSon (tX-30) (right) 
and other participants in J Street’s women’s 
leadership delegation at yad vashem.

Jacob plitman of unC Chapel hill, in a moment of 
reflection as he looks out over Jerusalem during 
a Student mISSIon to Israel and the palestinian 
territory with 11 other J Street u students. 

rachel lerner
Senior vice president for community 
relations, J Street education Fund 

“Women are not equally represented in the 
halls of power, whether in the uS, in Israel, in 
the palestinian territory, or in the american 
Jewish community. missing voices are a costly 
loss of talent and potential, particularly for 
resolving conflict. the J Street education 
fund takes this challenge seriously. going 
forward, we remain committed to building 
a growing cadre of women leaders who 
are knowledgeable, poised, and inspired to 
educate their communities and advocate for 
an urgent two-state resolution of the conflict.”

participants in J Street’s may natIonal leaderShIp mISSIon 
toured hebron, one of the conflict’s flashpoints, where 530 
Jewish settlers live among 130,000 palestinian residents. delegation Co-Chair rep. JaCKIe SpeIer (Ca-12) 

(left), nanCy bernSteIn (center), and rep. donna 
edWardS (md-4) (right) along with other mission 
participants passing the Israeli settlement of Kiryat arba. 
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Iran FInancIalS

j street remains committed to confronting Iran’s nuclear ambitions through diplomacy and tough, 
targeted sanctions. In 2012, as the bellicose rhetoric from the right increased, so did j street’s 
work to educate the public and Congress about the dangers of a preemptive strike on Iran. j street 
exerted considerable effort to inform the Hill of the overwhelming support among American jews, 
Israeli security experts and the public at large for a diplomatic approach to resolving this crisis.

Joel rubIn 
director of policy and government affairs, ploughshares Fund
“Iran’s nuclear program poses a serious challenge to international security 
and middle eastern stability. I applaud J Street’s work as a pro-Israel, pro-
peace, Jewish organization in educating members of Congress, the media 
and community members about the dangers of both a military confrontation 
with Iran and the importance of using diplomacy to prevent an Iranian 
nuclear weapon. J Street’s thoughtful, practical and effective message 
on Iran adds a welcome voice to the mix as we collectively work to assure 
american, Israeli and middle eastern security in the days ahead.”

our lobby team's Iran-related legislative and 
policy victories in Congress included playing   
a lead role in generating support for: 

•  the prevent Iran from acquiring nuclear 
Weapons and Stop War through diplomacy 
act (h.r. 4173), supported by 77 Members of 
Congress, would declare it Us policy to use all 
diplomatic tools available to stop Iran from obtaining 
a nuclear weapon and require the appointment 
of a high-level envoy for diplomacy with Iran, and 
congressional approval prior to a military strike;

•  a bipartisan letter to the president, signed by 
71 Members of Congress, supported a diplomatic 
approach to resolving the Iranian nuclear threat; and

•  an amendment to the national defense 
authorization act, unanimously passed by the 
House, stating that nothing in the act shall be 
construed as Congressional authorization of the 
use of force against Iran.

In an effort to educate Congress and the 
american Jewish community about the 
importance of seeking a diplomatic solution 
to the crisis with Iran, J Street brought 
former Iaf and Idf Commander danI 
haloutz to the uS for a week-long tour. 

2011 J StrEEt EDuCAtIOn FunD (JSEF) AnD J StrEEt StAtEMEnt 
OF FInAnCIAl POSItIOn*

2011 J StrEEt AnD JSEF COMBInED ExPEnSE AllOCAtIOn

*Numbers for the 501(c)(4) J Street are unaudited. Complete J Street Education Fund 990s are available on our website at 
http://jstreet.org/about/j-street-annual-reports/

lIabIlItIeS

Accounts Payable

Accrued salaries & related Benefits

Due to j street

Due to jseF

Deferred 2012 Conference Income

tOtAL LIABILItIes

tOtAL net Assets

total lIabIlItIeS and net aSSetS

$48,184

$23,547

$15,079

$86,810

$1,642,255

$1,729,065

$49,582

$34,681

$168,566

$67,213

$320,042

$841,897

$1,161,939

aSSetS J Street 501(C)(4) JSef 501(C)(3)

Cash

Accounts receivable

Due from jseF

Due from j street

Prepaid 2012 Conference expenses

Prepaid Operating expenses

security Deposits Paid

total aSSetS

$1,358,495

$167,609

$168,566

$30,595

$3,800

$1,729,065

$831,180

$234,304

$15,079

$64,542

$9,494 

$7,340

$1,161,939

Executive & 
administrative

fundraising

programming 88%
7%

5%
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Thank you To our SupporTerS

carol WInograd
member, J Street board of directors and national Finance committee
“thanks to the vision, smarts, political grit, street savvy and generous investments 
of our supporters, 2012 was a remarkable year for J Street. over the past twelve 
months I witnessed our influence deepen throughout the halls of Congress. 
Whether working to secure the endorsement of our eight JStreetpaC Senators, or 
helping to plan our Women’s leadership mission to Israel (which grew to become 
our largest delegation of members of Congress to date) I saw that we are indeed 
the future of pro-Israel in america because of the courageous and tenacious 
leaders in this movement. We refuse to shy away from the tough questions. We 
remain open to new ideas, and most importantly, we remain committed to creating 
solutions and re-imagining new political and communal paradigms, together.” 

on behalf of our entire movement, the J Street staff would like to thank the 
following individuals and organizations for their generouS Support In 2012. 

Anonymous
Izhar and noni Armony  Boston, MA
William F. Benter  Pittsburgh, PA
stuart Brown  Bethesda, MD
Howard Dickstein  sacramento, CA
Paul egerman  Weston, MA
Gail Furman  new York, nY
sanford and Linda Gallanter  san Francisco, CA
Anne Germanacos  san Francisco, CA
Davidi Gilo  Los Gatos, CA
joanna C. Goodwin  Baltimore, MD
richard C. Goodwin  snowmass Village, CO
Arnold Hiatt  Boston, MA
jerry Hirsch  Phoenix, AZ
Michael Hirschhorn  Brooklyn, nY
Irwin M. jacobs  La jolla, CA
sarah and Victor Kovner  new York, nY
Charles Kremer  Berkeley, CA
Betsy Krieger  Baltimore, MD

George Krupp  Boston, MA
Genevieve Lohman Lynch  new York, nY
Yaffa Maritz  Mercer Island, WA
elaine reuben  Washington, DC
stephen robert and Pilar Crespi robert        
   new York, nY
Marci rosenberg and Ben samuels  Bellaire, tX
Florence and noel rothman  Chicago, IL
Gregory rothman  Chicago, IL
Alan sagner  Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Deborah sagner  new York, nY
edwin and Maureen schloss  Darien, Ct
Daniel solomon  Bethesda, MD
Alex soros  new York, nY
George soros  new York, nY
Alexandra stanton  new York, nY
the tenenbaum Family  Cambridge, MA
sidney topol  Boston, MA
Carol and terry Winograd  stanford, CA

J Street’s board 
of directors
Davidi Gilo, Chair
Morton H. Halperin, 
   Vice-Chair and treasurer
Alexandra stanton,     
   Vice-Chair and secretary
jeremy Ben-Ami
Kenneth Bob
Molly Freeman
richard Goldwasser
Victor A. Kovner
Charles Kremer
Yaffa Maritz
joshua tenenbaum
Carol Winograd

JStreetpaC
Alexandra stanton, Co-Chair
Victor A. Kovner, Co-Chair
Debra DeLee
Howard Dickstein
William s. singer
sidney topol

president’s Council |  $25,000+

Anonymous
Arca Foundation
Arnow Family Fund
naomi and nehemiah Cohen Foundation
nathan Cummings Foundation
Dorot Foundation
Foundation for Middle east Peace
Zanvyl and Isabelle Krieger Fund

Middle east Peace Dialogue network
Ploughshares Fund
rockefeller Brothers Fund
sandler Foundation
skoll Global threats Fund
Arthur and edith stern Family Foundation
tides Foundation

foundation partners |  $20,000+

Anonymous
richard A. Abdoo   Milwaukee, WI
jim and esthy Adler  Chevy Chase, MD
evan Aptaker  santa Barbara, CA
elaine Attias  Los Angeles, CA
Frank K. Bamberger  Brooklyn, nY
Irl Barg and janet Walkow  Wayne, PA
sheldon Baskin and judy Wise  Chicago, IL
William F. Benter  Pittsburgh, PA
Art Berliner  Berkeley, CA
nancy Bernstein  Pittsburgh, PA
rita and ernie Bogen  Miami Beach, FL
robert Book  Dallas, tX
Gary Bradhering  Wainscott, nY
stuart Brown  Bethesda, MD
nancy Buck  Cambridge, MA
Charles Burson  st. Louis, MO
Dolores Connolly and Daniel Casey   
   Chicago, IL
Daniel G. Cedarbaum  evanston, IL
Diana shaw Clark  London, UK
john F. Cogan  Cambridge, MA
steve Cohen  Chicago, IL
Doris Conant  Chicago, IL
thomas e. Dackow  summit, nj
joan Davidson  new York, nY
Howard Dickstein  sacramento, CA
Paul egerman  Weston, MA
Irwin Federman  Atherton, CA
Franklin Fisher  Cambridge, MA
Peter Frey and Caroline shapiro  new York, nY
David Friedman and tirzah Firestone  
   Longmont, CO
eleanor Friedman  new York, nY
sanford and Linda Gallanter  san Francisco, CA
judith Gelman and steve salop  Bethesda, MD

Anne Germanacos  san Francisco, CA
Davidi Gilo  Los Gatos, CA
norbert Goldfield  northampton, MA
Margery Goldman  Boulder, CO
nancy Goroff  stony Brook, nY
sally Gottesman  new York, nY
jane Gottesman and Geoffrey Biddle  
   Berkeley, CA
Lois and richard Gunther  Los Angeles, CA
Arnold Hiatt  Boston, MA
Michael Hiles and janey Place  new York, nY
Michael Hirschhorn  Brooklyn, nY
elaine Hoffman  Los Angeles, CA
Audrey Irmas  Los Angeles, CA
rita and Ian Isaacs  new York, nY
Greg and Maria jobin-Leeds  Cambridge, MA
Bonnie joseph  Milwaukee, WI
Martin Kace  new York, nY
Linda Heller Kamm  Amagansett, nY
jim Klutznick  Chicago, IL
Melodee Kornacker  Columbus, OH
sarah and Victor Kovner  new York, nY
Charles Kremer  Berkeley, CA
Betsy Krieger  Baltimore, MD
George Krupp  Boston, MA
Mark and eleanor Lainer  Van nuys, CA
Luis Lainer  Van nuys, CA
Irwin Levin  Los Angeles, CA
Paul Levy  Chicago, IL
Andrew Luger  Minneapolis, Mn
Zel Lurie  Delray Beach, FL
Genevieve Lohman Lynch  new York, nY
jeffrey Lyons  ross, CA
Arthur and judith Obermayer  newton, MA
Barbara and Morris Pearl  new York, nY
Kathleen Peratis  new York, nY

richard Plepler  new York, nY
jeff Pozmantier  Houston, tX
elaine reuben  Washington, DC
Pilar Crespi robert  new York, nY
stephen robert  new York, nY
Fran rodgers  Boston, MA
Marci rosenberg and Ben samuels  Bellaire, tX
Monica and Philip rosenthal  santa Monica, CA
Florence and noel rothman  Chicago, IL
Gregory rothman  Chicago, IL
tom safran  Los Angeles, CA
Alan sagner  Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Deborah sagner  new York, nY
Max samson  Milwaukee, WI
Guy t. saperstein  Piedmont, CA
Harold and Myra shapiro  new York, nY
Abby sher  santa Monica, CA
Max r. shulman  new York, nY
rose L. shure  Chicago, IL
William s. singer  Chicago, IL
Daniel solomon  Bethesda, MD
ronna stamm and Paul Lehman  evanston, IL
Alexandra stanton  new York, nY
robert stein  Berkeley, CA
judith Zee steinberg  Aspen, CO
David P. stone  new York, nY
joshua tenenbaum  Cambridge, MA
Marty tenenbaum  Portola Valley, CA
David and Alejandra thorpe  Beverly Hills, CA
sidney topol  Boston, MA
Bruce H. turnbull  Bethesda, MD
sandy Weiner  Los Angeles, CA
Carol and terry Winograd  stanford, CA
edward Witten  Princeton, nj
Alan and Irene Wurtzel  Washington, DC
Mark and Margie Zivin  evanston, IL

finance Committee |  $10,000+  Including $5,000 per year in political support to jstreetPAC endorsed candidates.
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Thank you To our SupporTerS (continued)

natIonal leaderShIp CIrCle: $1,800+

the first tier of our national leadership, donors giving $1,800+ ensure J Street’s growth on a national scale and 
participate in the strategic discussions that shape J Street policy and set the course of our movement’s success. 
national leadership Circle benefits include: invitation to join annual leadership Summit in Washington, dC, 
monthly briefing calls on breaking news with J Street staff and International policy experts, regular contact 
and consultation with regional political directors, and special recognition in J Street’s annual report.

ambaSSadorS Club: $5,000+

all national leadership Circle benefits plus: special invitation to Congressional reception at annual 
Conference gala dinner and invitation to join leadership missions to the middle east.

CongreSSIonal CauCuS: $10,000+

all national leadership Circle benefits plus: private meetings with Israeli officials at J Street’s national 
Conference, special invitation to Congressional reception at gala dinner and invitation to join 
leadership missions to the middle east.

fInanCe CommIttee: $10,000+  Includes $5,000+ in annual operating support plus $5,000+ in political support.

all national leadership Circle and Congressional Caucus benefits plus: finance Committee members 
are at the forefront of our political operation, deeply engaged in JStreetpaC’s work, including interviews 
with prospective Congressional endorsees and monthly calls devoted to paC endorsements, political 
strategy, and policy updates.

preSIdent’S CounCIl: $25,000+

all national leadership Circle and Congressional Caucus benefits plus: president’s Council members are 
involved in the growth of J Street at the highest level, meeting personally with president Jeremy ben-ami, 
hearing directly from top-level uS and Israeli officials, and participating in the shaping of J Street’s strategy 
on a national scale.

To speak with a member of the development team, please call (202) 204-8009.

PLEASE NOTE: Contributions to J Street, a 501(c)(4) organization, are not tax-deductible. 

geT Involved

SuPPOrt J StrEEt

JoIn uS onlIne
Sign up to receive email from J Street
www.jstreet.org/signup

JoIn uS In WaShIngton
register for our 2013 Conference Sep. 28–oct. 1, 2013
http://conference.jstreet.org

JoIn uS In your CommunIty
Join a J Street local
http://jstreet.org/get-involved/jstreet-local

JoIn uS on CampuS
get involved in J Street u
www.jstreetu.org

gIve onlIne  Contributions to J Street can be made online at www.jstreet.org/donate

gIve by CheCK  please make your check payable to J Street and send to:
         J Street, po box 66073, Washington, dC 20035

Anonymous
joan and robert Arnow Fund
Michael Berger
Ahmed Charai
Peter and Barbara Cohen
Laurie Dewey
Dwoskin Family Foundation
Barbara Fleischman

seth Glickenhaus
Chaim and shulamit Katzman
Douglas Krupp
Lewis and susan Manilow 
Carlyn Meyer
Charles Miller
jeremy Mindich
john and Wendy neu

rockridge Fund, east Bay Community  
   Foundation
Gil shiva / susan stein shiva Foundation
stephen silberstein
robert and Gail spiegel
john steel and Bunny Freidus / Albert  
   and Bessie Warner Fund
samuel Weisman and nancy Crown

Congressional Caucus |  $10,000+

Paul and Maida Asofsky
Alvin Baum
Arik Ben-Zvi
Hyman Bielsky
Pamela Burdman
Alan and ronda Channing
nathan Cogan
susie Coliver and Bob Herman
Kenneth Cooper
David egger
Carla emil
Linda Fain
Walter Freedman and Karen Harrison
Murray Galinson
eric Geller
Larry Gellman
David and rachel Gettler
Michael and jean Gitlin

richard Goldwasser
Morris Goodman
robin Halsband and   
   jeremy spector
Mary ellen Irving
Al Kaneb
Marilyn Katz
Ziva Frieman Katz
Charles Kaye
Michael Kieschnick
Laird Kirkpatrick
elizabeth and scott Lassar
Flora Lazar and Lee 
Greenhouse
Lawrence Lerner
David Levenson
elizabeth Moley
Gale Mondry and Bruce Cohen

seth Morrison
Allan Muchin
Yuval neeman and Hemda Arad
raquel newman
Mark and Marsha novak
Michael Levine and   
   Hilde Price-Levine
jeffrey robinson and Carol stockton
Arthur rock
Carolyn Cavalier rosenberg
thomas rosenthal
Debbie and saul rosenthal
Victor and Bobby samuels /  
   the samuels Foundation
Dan sandel / sandel   
   Family Foundation
Paul schneider
tracy seretean and robert Benham

Deborah sharpe
Leonard sharzer
Alan sieroty
Charles smith
Mary smyth
jan soifer and Patrick O’Connell
Herbert solomon
Henry steiner
ellen stone Belic
Bradley tabach-Bank
Ayelet Waldman and   
   Michael Chabon
Marc Weiss and nancy Meyer
Bernice Weissbourd
richard Wilkof
Harvey and ellen Wineberg
stanley and Linda Wulf
Herbert Zien

national leadership Circle |  $1,800+

$5,000+ Anonymous • Am Kolel Sanctuary Retreat Center • Marshall Bennett • Diane Bernstein • Linda and Neill Brownstein • Barbara Dobkin • Phyllis Friedman • 
Shamaya Gilo • Nancy and Miles Rubin • Jackie and Vered Schimmel, Marc Schimmel, and Avi and Vered Fischer • Andy and Ronnie Schonzeit and Reuben and Hindy 
Taub • Social Justice Fund • Chuck Taylor and Lisa Cannon Taylor • Michael Towbes   $2,500+ David Avital • Marjorie Craig Benton • Larry and Judi Bohn • Joan Harris 
• Priscilla Kersten • Judson and Linda Miner • Tamar Newberger and Andy Schapiro • Matthew Piers • Sheli Rosenberg • Bettylu Saltzman • Philip and Tamar Warburg 
• Bob Weissbourd   $1,000+ John Arnholz • David Axelrad • Judith Barnett • Noa and Ari Bentov • Josh Bernstein • Kenneth and Nancy Bob • Dan Bridge and Simcha 
Shtull • Ralph and Rona Brown • James Cassel • Fay Clayton and Lowell Sachnoff • Barbara Cohn • Lynn Cutler • Kirk Dornbush • Helen Engelhardt • David Fox and 
Caryn Schacht • The Frank Family • Claire Frankel • Nanci and Gary Fredkin • Aviva Futorian • Cari and Donald Gardner • Gerstein | Agne Strategic Communications 
• Phillip Ginsberg • Len Goodman • Robert L. Graham • Dedrea Gray • Janet Halbert • Morton H. Halperin • Lester Hyman • Institute for Inclusive Security • Amy and 
Seth Kaplan • Steve Koch • Melissa and Tim Koller • Elliot and Frances Lehman • Suzanne Lerner • Robert Low • Rachel Mikva • Glenda and David Minkin • Lynn 
Nadeau • Aryeh Nanas and Paula Marcus • Judith Neisser • Harry and Peggy Pascal • Zeev, Yael and Michal Pearl • Rabinowitz/Dorf Communications • Shaul and 
Gittit Rikman • Victoria Riskin • Brad Rosenberg • Barbara and John Rosove• Alan Rothenberg • Ruth Rothstein • Roberta Schneiderman • Joyce Schrager • Elinor 
Seevak • Judith and Michael Sherer • David Shneyer and Diane Jacobstein • Reed Shnider and Judi Glickman-Shnider • Patty and Dick Simon • Herzl Spiro and 
Barbara Kohl-Spiro • Karen Steinberg • Stephen Stern • Donna and Tom Stone • Struble Eichenbaum Communications • Kenneth Taylor • Mark and Judith Taylor • 
Joshua Tzuker • Milton Viorst • Burt Visotzky • Sarita Warshawsky • Marvin and Judith Weissberg • Bernard and Betty Werthan • Alan and Betsy Zimmerman

event Sponsors  not including members of j street’s national Leadership who are listed in annual giving circles above.

every effort was made to include the names of all our generous national leaders and event sponsors as of november 2012. If you feel your name has 
been omitted or listed in error, please do not hesitate to contact us at giving@jstreet.org.

Anne Bartley
norman Blumenthal
sandra Coliver
thomas and noey Congdon
Bud and Mimi Frankel
Dan Goldfine
jerry Goldstone
Connie and jonathan Heller
todd Hoffman

Charles and joAnn Kaplan
Landau Family Foundation
Peter Model and Marjorie russel
elaine Morrison
sarah and tom Pattison
Gordon Prussian
Lawrence j. ramer *
Gerard and Lela sarnat
Maida schifter

Len schneiderman
Gordon and Carole segal
jacqueline and Manuel silverman
Lawrence silverton
Margaret thurer
Larry title
Barry traub
Martha and Alex Wallau
George Warburg

ambassador’s Club |  $5,000+

*Of blessed memory
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